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     No. 10 East 68th Street 
     New York, May, 18, 1904. 
Dear Anna D.M. 
 The letter of Mrs. Taylor Upton came this morning at breakfast table – The 
pictures that she wants are in the back attic – I think on the pile of tracts – by the 
south window – if not there – they are somewhere on the writing table – in the room – 
you may send two or three of each – do them up carefully – you know they are very 
tender – and break easy – This begins to call on you pretty soon after I leave –  
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There are stamps in the 2d drawer of my desk – 5 & 10 cts stamps are in an 
envelope – Mrs. Upton has written Mrs. Sweet – She doesn’t say in this whether she 
wants them sent to her – or to the St. Louis direct –  

You may answer all such letters – as you think they ought to be – I trust you 
completely –  
What you don’t know – Mrs. Sweet may inform you – or your two heads together – may 
decide things –  

I left a bill of the Photographers for Mrs. Sweet to pay – she can take money 
that comes in to pay with and keep an account – She nor no one  -- can  
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draw money on my account at the bank –  

-- in the left hand pigeon hole --  in my desk – are the bills of Bake & Taylor – 
M’Clurg -- & c – but if any of them send money orders you will keep an account of them 
– and carry them to Mrs. Sweet – She has the key to my safe –box—in which are all my 
papers --  

We had a pleasant trip – found a Cousin – husband & daughter – from  (?) on 
board – Mrs. Catt & Miss Mills staid with them – the next night after -- Well it seems 
hardly possible that tomorrow -- the 19 – will see out on old ocean all connexion with 
land cut off –  
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I had a note from Mrs Harper at the 5th Avenue Hotel – and one from Mrs Catt, 
– both accepting my invitation – not (?) to call upon me –  

I will write you in the morning -- before sailing – This letter must do for all of you 
there – Mrs. Sweet – Mrs. Cook – and yourself –  
 
     Yours with abiding love – Gilbert included –  
     Susan B. Anthony 
 
I left some good photographs in the box top of my desk – you can get them if you 
should have a call for them --  
 
 


